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TASK FORCE HERE MID JULY 
AU .s. survey oission appointed by President John F. Kennedy will review najor 
politicnl, econooic and social problems of the Trust Territory during July and 
nake recor.nendations needed in formulating UoS~ policies and prograus in the 
territory for the futu1:c. The party of sane 12 people will probably arrive here 
on Saturday, July 13~ 

The nission is headed by Anthony M. Solooon, special consultant to the President; 
Richard F • Taitano, director of Office of Territories; Ge·card Mangone of Syra
cuse University and co-author of THE OVERSEAS AMERICAN; Paul Daly, Cleo Sauook 
ond Pedro Sanchez of the Peace Corps; Richard CoopeY1 member of the Council of 
Econonic Advisors; Commandei< C~H., Chambcr:!.in, USN 11 staf.f :i C01711Jlender in Chief, 
Pacific; Don Lindnoln and HowD.rd Schnoor of the Bureau of the Budget; and a U.S. 
Navy yeoonn. Who the Headquarters escort will be is not knc"m• 

Dr. Sanchez was at one tine dean and president of the College of Guan. Mr. Schook 
(Continued on page a) 

PALAU!' PONAPE SPLIT FIRST ·TWO GAiv'fES 
The first World Series of Micronesia. got underway to a splendid start after an 
inpressive field dedication address by Ponape GonGress President Heinrich Iriarte, 
Tuesday afternoon, June 25. T~e nen fron the Western Carolines played errorless 
ball behind superb pitching of Sauuel Butilbai to cop the initial gane as their 
big right hander held the Ponapeans to seven hits nnd five runs. In the neantioe 

(Continued on··page 7) 

T Q DAY ' S GAME~ RAINED OUT. NEXT GAf1E TOMORROW MORNING 10:00 a.m. 
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TASK FOR CE Centinued from pa~e 1. 

will be reoenbered for his visit here when the Peace Corps first took an in
terest in the Territory. 

The recol:lLlendations nnde by the nission wi1I .b~ usE}q to greatly accelerate so
cial, econooic and political developoent in'. line with u.s. obligations as Ad
oinistering Authority of the Territory. At the stine tibe, the oission will 
gather infornation upon which plans and policies cah be based which are designed 
to prepare the people of the Territory t6 exercise their free and inforned 
choice concerning their political future. 

The prelioinary schedule of the party indicates they will be spending nore tine 
at Kusaie thnn at Ponape and this oatter is under review. Conplete schedules 
will be published later. 

NO TOURISTS FOR KWAJ 
Notice went out to all districts this week that re&rulations now being enforced 
by the Coimnander Pacific Missile Range, Kwajalein, linits vis its to that island 
to those on official business. 

"Official business 0 includes the transiting of Kwajalein on Trust Territory 
flights as well as travel of those who take MATS to and from Honolulu. 

NE\~S BRIEFS 
BY OUR KUP66 ST.L\FF 

The Senate has passed President Kennedy's plan to expand aid to depressed areas. 
The bill now goes back to the House where it had already been turned down in 
Mr. Kennedy's worst legislative setback this session. 

Ecuador police say they have arrested four nen involved in a 6astro coCDunist 
plot to hijack a plane. The plane with 19 hostages would have been flown to 
Cuba to force concessions fron the governnent. 

The confession of a Swedish spy nay cause ?renier Khrushchev t o cancel a planned 
trip t o Sweden next spring. Moscow reaction to the expulsion of two Russian 
diplooats fron Sweden nay give an indication of Khrushchev's plans. 

Inforned sources say a niniouo of protocol will be the rule when t'Ope Paul and 
President Kennedy raeet at the Vatican. The sources also say the necting is set 
for Tuesday corning, two days after the t'ope•s coronation. 

Dritain has j oined the u.s. in declaring that nuclear forces will stay in the 
Mediterranean. Dritain t old Moscow that ·her proposal that the sea be node a 
nuclear free zone is, in Dritain's words, 0 transpnrently propagandist'.'• 

The House Space Conoittee has cut another 134 oillion dollars froo next ~iscal 
year's space budget. This cut nakes a total reduction of 393 nillion dollars. 

{Continued on page 3) 



MIND YOUR MANNERS • • • 

Unless they are at a large public gathering, Aoericans are unconfortable unless 
they know or have been introduced to everyone at a party or meeting. Even in 
large groups they prefer to know and to oeet the strangers within a reasonable 
distance of theo. For this reason oost Aoericans find it n bit frustrating to 
spend somQ tine with Micron~sians and, even efter introducing theoselves, still 
not know who is standing or sitting next to then. 

In oost Micronesian gatherings every Micronesian knows everyone ther~, ond the 
foreigner is so conspicuous that who t.:e is soon is coooon knowledge. It is for 
this reason that few Micronesians ever introduce theoselves or their friends to 
others~ The natural resetve~ sooetioes incorrectly called shyness, of oost Mi
cronesians prevents then from stepping forward to introduce thenselves. They 
may be less reticent to introduce others. In sorae arees it is considered bad 
manner.s•to even acknowledge relatives, including parents,' in public. A eertain 
amount of discretion oust still be exercised by foreigners in their so~ial re
lationships with local wooen. There still exists considerable suspicion of na
tives in what to Araericans are the cost ordinary and casual of exchanges 6f 
social graces. Aa Micronesia takes its rightful place nnong the societies of 
the world• these reserva'lpions nnd taboos will have to fall by the wayside. 

As an Anerican• you need not hesitate to approach soneone you want to know and 
say, uHello~ My naae is John Jones."· If the 11icronesian c1oes not respond by 
identifying hinself, he is probnbly waiting for you to say, '1V7hat is your naoe.?" 
If he is with others and docs not introduce then, you runy say, "I'd like to raeet 
your friends "• and generally ycu will be introduced around. 

Sooe Micronesians have indicated that they hesitate to nake introductions because 
they don't know how to go about it. Introductions are best when kept sinple. 
"Mr .. Neas~ this is □y friend Jacob", or "Mr. Hawley, I want you to oeet ny fathern• 
is preferable., to any ouch longer or oore foroal introduction. One other sinple 
rule: introduce or present cen t o wonen, younGer to olcler ·of either sex, unless 
the oale is of high rank or ereat ioportnnce. For exanple, if Jacob is intro
ducing an Aoerican to his family he would · say ''Mother, this is Mr., Manhano" If 
he were introducinc the High Conoissioner, however, he would say, "Mr,. Goding, 
this is oy nothcr"·, unless his nother was ouch older than Mr. Godini:;., There are 
no hard and fast rules. The inportnnt thing is to get everyone acquainted with 
each other. 

NE\~S BRIEFS Continued fro□ page 2. 

The head of the Interior Depnrtoent's Office of Territories urged the United 
States to assuoe "coopassionate responsibility" and provide co□pensation to Pa
cific Islanders who suffered fro□ fallout after au.so nuclear test in 1954. 
Richard Taitano testified before the Senate Territorial and Insular L.ffa.irs Sub
cacoittee in favor qf a bill to set up a $950,000 trust fund to benefit residents 
of Ron0elap in the Marshall Islands group of the Pacific Trust Territory. 

TBB FISCJ,L Ylli'.Jl IS DEAD! LONG LIVE THE FISCLL YEAR! 



LOOKING BACKo 0 0 

Three years ago Rose Makwelung was 
the principal speaker at the PICS 
fraduation ceremony at which 52 re
ceived diplomas •• • a monkey pod 
tree was planted near the girls' 
doroitory at PICS in a ceremony in 
recognition of Mr. Leo Migvar's work 
as Acting Principal there ••• and Toni 
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Castro hosted a shower for Susan Wells. 

Two years ago Bill Finale left Interior for ICA and in a mntter of hours return
ed to Interior to accept a position as Senior Programs Officer in the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs • •• Hotel Tropics in Guam becaoe the Tr Hotel (and is now the 
Micronesia Inn) ••• the Townsends were expected• •• and Jin Zaiger was prooo
ted and left the hallowed halls of PICS to jcin the Aggie ' staff. 

Only twelve noons ago it was when the new hotel was naoed the Kasclehlin Inn • 
• • the first tourists from Kwajalein arrived •• • sone 50 local tecchcrs began 
their sunner school at PICS ••• and the FY63 approprintion had not been re
ceived (this is news?) 

PBC GETS 22 NEW BOOKS 
Twenty-two new books went into circulation this week for nenbers of the Ponape 
Book Club. 

New titles are listed below. 

Fail Safe. - Burdick and Wheeler 
D~ily Life in the Tine of Jesus - Daniel-Raps 
Genius - Dennis 
The Bare Feet - Dorr 
The Passion Flower Hotel - Erskine 
Hornblower and the Hotspur - Forester 
One Hundred Dollar Misunderstanding Gover 
Don't Go Away Mad - Hayes 
Short Stories of Ernest Heningway 
Days with Ulanova- - Kahn 
The Stragglers - Kahn 

BANK TO OPEN JULY 8 

Mndane Castel's Lodger - Keyes 
The Sand Pebbles - McKenna 
The Gr:-eek Stones Speak -MacKen
Gid~on0s Ride - Mnrric /drick 
The Wo).·ld of the VE'.ticnn -Neville 
Canp of All Saints - Nowakowski 
A Distant Sumler - Rosso 
Abrahao Lincoln - Snndburg 
Which Way Did He Go? - Searle 
The Moon-Spinners - Stewart 
The Guns of August - Tuchrann 

To permit sufficient tine for Kolonia officials t o arrange a ded ication progran, 
the opening of the Bnnk of Hawaii has been scheduled f or Monday, Julys. Next 
week's PO~U2 E-PER will carry the pr ogrno. 
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HURRY, HURRY, HURRY! 
Right this way for the biggest, oostt stupendous, colossal carnival of fun to be 

- found anywhere in the T. T. during the Fourth of July weekend. 

3 GALA DAYS 3 
STARTS TlruRSDAY, JULY 4th, at 2:00 P.M. 

THE CLUD KOLONIA 

The following is a partial schedule .· of progranoed events. Ocside.s these there 
will be a nuober of surprise events. 

Thursday1 July 4th, 2:00 p.□• 

Dingo - Wheel of Fortune - Penny Pitch - Dottle Throw. - Darts - Fortune Teller -
Fish Pond• Kissing ilooth ~ ~nd other assorted gaoes of chance. 

During the afternoon and evening several special events will take place ai:1ong 
which will be a -eaek race:t a Wienersnatcher contest, three legged rnce, booboo 
tandeo race and a life savers attack race. 

Hlloburgers, ; hot does, ice creao, pop cornt and other asserted iteos will be avail
able at low, low prices. 

Saturday1 July 6th, 10:00 a .. o. 

Dress will be lava lavas and muut:lllus, with prizes for the cost exotict cost ugly, 
etc. FLAPJACK DREAICFI.ST prepared by the World Renowned Chef de Cuisine, Monsieur 
Maynard Nea.s, D.F.; c.o.c.D.T.T.T.?.O.G.A. G.A. (A specinl prize will be given 
to the first person to identify correctly Mr. Neas's Honorary title) 

In addition to the garos of chance md s kill listed for Thursday there will be a 
special booth entitled "PIEFACE" which will be operated by several notoble per
sonages in the conounity. (You won't want to miss this:) Spaghetti dinner witb 
garlic bread and salad will be served froo 4 - 8 p.o. Plan to eat out. Later 
in the evening we will stage the faoous horse race, following which will be a 
Dottle Race• 

Saturday evening will also feature a bake contest, with prizes for the best judged 
bakery goods (sweets preferred). Mrue as :-.welLas fetia.la l:!em.b.ers. ::are·.::'llrged to 
enter. All items enter~d will becooe prizes for a gigantic cake walk to follow 
the contest. Finally a dance contest will allow one and all to prove their prow
ess on the fl oor perforning the Linbo, Twist, Cha-cha, Charleston, Hula, Hootchy 
Kootchy~ or what have you. 

Sunday, July 7 1 12:00 noon 

All the previous games of skill nnd chance plus FROG RACE, nALLOON RACE and 1 
SL\MESE RACE. ,. There will also be a gigantic SCAVENGER HUNT with fantastic prizes,. '1 

(Continued on _page 6) ◄ 



HURRY, HURRY Continued froo page s. 
AUCTION * Fn1AL SJ.LE MUST CLOSE.. An auction will be held to dispose of price
less items: 

Between the cagic hours of 4:00 p.o. and 8:00 p:.o. a scruoptious repast consist
ing of a fish fry will be served at low, low prices. You can't afford to eat 
at hoce at this price. 

The grand prize drawing will be held sooetioe between 4 - 8 p.o. i:The Grand 
l>rize? A DRi~ NEW ELECmOLUX KEROS:::::NE REFRIGERATOR• (You nust be present 
to win.) 

WELCOME HOME, LOLITA 
Dack to the Garden Isle tocorrow will cone Lolita Hohnsbeen to assist in the 
transfer of certain funds to the local bralloh of the Dank of Hawaii. A woro 
wclcone awaits one of Ponope's favorite forncr residents. Old hnnds recall 
Lolitn•s delicious dinners for 12 or nore prepared in her tiny kitchen, her oe
ticulous care of Club Kolonia accounts, and her enthusiaso for the outdoor life• 

SHIPPING NEWS 
M/V TUNGARU departed Wednesday evening for a round trip to Ngatik nnd returns 
here today. WV KASELEHLIA is scheduled to depart Kobe Sunday. M/V PACIFIC 
ISLANDER arrived Kwojalein Thursday afternoon. WV MILITODI is expected here 
early Sunday corning. Ponape harbor was the busiest it has been for onny a 
year with .the ISLANDER, PLANEmEE, TUNGARU, /.ND MILITODI all in port at the 
saoe tioe. 

DENITEZ GIVE LEAVE ADDRESS 

Mr. and Mrs~ J'ose A. ·Denitez nay be reached at their leave address, Avenida 
Ashfor4 860 9 Condado, Santurce, ?uerto Rico, or by addressing letters to P.O. 
Dox 147, San J'uan, P.R. 

In sending his address to Trust Territory eoployees, l1r. Benitez extended the 
gracious ond hospitable "Mi casa. es su casa" to all. 

HAl?PY DIRTIIDAY? 

Only a few Kolonial firecrackers arrived on this h!l.ppy orb during July. First 
was Robbie Rivard who was born on · the 3rd; Recd Sonnet, 7th; Debro Darry, 17th; 
Pete McNutt, 20th; Mark Sutcliffe, 25th; and Johnny Hawley, 28th. 



PALAU!) PONAPE SPLIT TWO Continued from page 1 

his □ates socked nen Franklin and Henry Edwin for 11 safeties and nine runs. 

The Ponape teao contributed oightily to its own downfall by bungling eight 
chnnces and nearly every blunder helped the Westerners stay in the lead froo 
the fourth inning when they nounted an attack that netted four tallies and drove 
Ponape hurler Ben Franklin frct1 the cound. Palau sealed victory in the fifth 
inning by counting two oore tines. Ponape found the way to the plate in the 
seventh innin~ with three runs and sparked a small rally in the last half of 
the ninth to garner two oore runs. 

The second gane saw Ponape settled down and confident froo the very first oan 
up in the first inning. 13co Franklin was effective al 1 of the way and e;ave up 
only six hits for one run. His □ates contributed a flawless afternoon in the 
field while Palau bobbled two tines on Den~s soash to left center field for a 
triple, thereby pernitting the fleet Franklin to score what proved to be the 
winning run. The throw to third was wild and ncn scooted for hooe. The at~ 
tecpt to cut hio off at hone was wide and pulled the catcher froc the plate. 
Den dived and rolled under the atteopted tag for the second and winning run of 
the gnoe. 

Ponape•s first inning rally of the second gaoe fizzled as cleanup hitter Henry 
Edwin grounded to the pitcher and Jones Eldridge was caught off third as he was 
stnrting for hooe. The second inning saw Ponnpe score the first run of the 
gm:ie and go into the l~ad which was held the entire gane. I3en Franklin beat 
out a slow roller to the ?alnp infield and streaked hone when Kozo Yanada 
cracked a long ball over the left fielder for a two base hit. 

The Palau infield contributed two double plays in the second game to nip budding 
rallies. In the sixth inning Pretrick led off with a double and Harris walked. 
Franklin hit a ground ball which set up a double play to force Pretrick and 
Harris out at third and second respectively. Again in the seventh inning the 
flashy Palau infielders headed off what appeared to be a sure rally. With Jones 
Eldridge on second and Jana on first• Henry Edwin hit a grounder to third for 
n force out on Jones and the toss to second forced Jana to retire the side. 

nen Franklin's pitching in the second game was quite sharp. He got seven by 
strike outs, hit one batter, but gave up no bases on balls. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E 

' .. , ' t • i I ' ' ' 
Ph.LAU I 0 ' 0 I 0 4 ' 2 0 ' 1 I 0 I f 2 t 9 ' 11 ' 0 
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Winning ?itcher .. ·ssouel Dutilbai. '.Looing i?itcher - Ben Franklin 
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CLASSIFIED Q 0 Q 

FOR SALE: 15-foot Cirrus class sailboat. L~ss thnn one year old~ Sailed only 
three times. Hull, sails, and tackle like new. Write or see R.J. Umhoefer for 
particulars. Out-of-district prospects will be furnished with polaroid picture 
upon request. 

DONATIONS NEEDED: Club Kolonia needs your white elephants. Sooewhere in your 
closets or elsewhere you have sooething you can't use or don•t need. Please 
bring these iteos to the Club by Tuesday, July 2 to add to the prize selection 
for the gala three day carnival. 

TIDES 0 0 • 

Saturday, June 29 Sunday• June 30 

HIGH 0657 2.6 0727 2. 2 
2333 2.2 

LIW 0025 1., 0456 2.1 
1528 1.3 1640 1.3 

PAGE PARTY TOrJIORRO~J NIGHT 
The "Welcorae Aboard"' party for Mr. Edwin 1'.Iiber will · get underway tooorrow even
ing at the Page recreation building at seven o'clock. Invitations were sent out 
several weeks ago but postponeoents were necessary because of conditions beyond 
local control. 

HOLIDAY TIIlJRSDAY 

Governnent shops and offices will be closed next Thursday, July 4, Independence 
Day. 

NO FLIGHT ARRIVAL TODAY 

Flight 400/27 will renain overnight at Truk and arrive Ponape tcnorrow norning. 
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